receive a 'reject without external review' decision. The editor writing a 'reject without external review' decision often adds a specific comment regarding the reasons for the decision. In this manner, authors receive a quicker decision (median o30 days from initial receipt) with a brief explanation for the rejection rather than traversing the usual 2-3 month initial review process. Largely due to these and other practices, over the past 5 years, the time from receipt to print publication for Original Articles declined bỹ 4 months. In addition, all Original Articles are published electronically within about 3 weeks of galley proof authoracceptance and currently about 6-8 weeks before print publication. For instance, in the December 2015 issue, most Original Articles were accepted for publication in August and September, published electronically in October and in the print issue distributed on 1 December 2015.
The Journal continues as a significant contributor to the clinical perinatology/neonatology clinical research literature in terms of manuscript volume and impact. In 2014, we received just shy of 1000 new manuscripts for publication consideration. About 250 of these submissions were Case Reports, of which we published fewer than 20. In 2015, after discontinuing the Casebook sections, we received 825 new manuscripts for publication consideration, including an increase in Original Article submissions by about 50. In addition to regular issue publications, we occasionally publish sponsored Supplement Issues. The last of these was published in December 2015 and two are scheduled for 2016.
Annually, Thomson Reuters reports 'impact factor' 1 ratings for many national and international journals. Impact factor is a measure of how many times published research articles in a specific journal are cited in subsequent articles over a 2-year period and is considered an international index of journal stature. Thomson Reuters reports the impact factors each summer for the two preceding calendar years. Our 2014 impact factor for 2012-2013 was 2.347 and the 2015 impact factor for 2013-2014 was 2.072. The decline was disappointing, but the Journal remains in the top third of all journals receiving impact factor ratings in the Pediatrics category. In addition, we received a record number of total citations (4315) future. Mostly, fraudulent reviews occurred in journals that invite authors to suggest potential reviewers. Our Instructions to Authors and the website for manuscript submission both allow author(s) to suggest potential reviewers, and perhaps 25% of our submissions suggest reviewers. This practice is particularly useful for efficient review of highly subspecialized manuscripts. I surveyed our Associate Editors who, in addition to me, are responsible for overseeing the review process. Most of the Associate Editors responded that they do not use the author suggestions. A few do, but they critically research those potential reviewers who are suggested, especially those not already in our reviewer database. In addition, if assigning externally suggested reviewers, we add several reviewers from our database to those selected from the author's suggested list. Finally, our editors are themselves expert in their respective fields. They extensively evaluate each manuscript reviewed before confirming acceptance to ascertain, for themselves, whether the reviews accurately and fairly evaluate each manuscript. This does not guarantee that we will not receive bogus reviews, but we feel that it reduces the risks considerably for publishing an article based on such reviews.
Authors may interpret the option for Open Access for their article as providing an incentive for the Editor and Associate Editors to accept a manuscript. Authors have this choice as they electronically submit a manuscript for publication consideration. Open Access is a special licensing arrangement whereby authors agree to pay the publisher a fee for having the published manuscript available to interested readers without cost. The advantage to authors is the potential for wider and easier access of readers to their work. Otherwise, circulation is restricted to print subscribers and members of institutions with site licenses for online and/or print subscriptions. Some authors may believe that agreeing to pay the fee will increase the chances of publication for their manuscript. That is a misconception. During the editorial review process the Editor, the Associate Editors and the reviewers have no personal stake in that financial aspect and are usually unaware of the Open Access status.
As Editors, we recommend Open Access highly because of the distribution aspects and the possibility for open non-commercial usage of the figures and tables with appropriate attribution to the authors. However, whether or not Open Access is chosen has no role in the editor's decision process.
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